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ARCHI?ECTURAL STANDAR'S. DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION GUIDELINES
FOR PRISTINE POINT AT CR-ESTED BUTTE

ADOPTED JULY I2.2OO4

Article 5.3 of the Pristine Point Declaration of Protective Covenants ("Covenants") provides for
Architectural Standards to assist Owners with the preparation and approval of plans for all
"Changes in the Existing State of Property'' relatirg to development of vacant lots or modifications
of existing homes. The purpose of this document is to clarify the Architectural Standards for
Pristine Point in relation to the Design, Architectural & Construction Cuidelines for Meridian Lake
Park, and in relation to the Gunnison Country Land Use Requirement$ ("LUR"). These
Architectural Standards shall be taken in the same context as "Rules and Regulations" as defined
and permitted by the Colorado Common Interest Ownership Act.

BACKGROUND: Pristine Point (also referred to as Filing 4) is the {inal subdivision af the overall
Meridian Lake Park development (MLPC). The Architectural Control Comrnittee (ACC) of the
Pristine Point Owners' Association (PPOA) is responsible for enforcing our Covenants and these
Architectural Standards. The A-rchitectural Control Committee of MLPC is responsible for
enforcing the Covenants and the Design, Architectural & Construction Guidelines for the entire
development. MLPC is often referred to as the "Master Association" given this broad
responsibility. O*ners must be aware that they are obligated to meet the requirements of both
groups, as well as the County building requirements specified in the Gunnison County Land Use
Resoluticn (LUR), as that document may be amended from time to time.

SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION

The Covenants and Architectural Standards are ir$ended to protect the investments and life styles
of all our Owners by enswing that all lot improvements conform to the standards established fbr
our carefuliy planned residential community. Since MLPC already has published a very conplete
set of Design Guidelines, including a checklist that should be used for PPOA projects, the Pristine
Point Architectural Standards will focus on the Covenants as they relate to design and construction.

Owners should note that Article 12 of ow Covenants states that any conflicts between MLPC
Guidelines and PPOA guidelines will be resolved by adherence to "the more restrictive provision."

SECTION 2 DESIGN REVItrW PROCESS & GUIDELINNS

Preliminary Plans Owners are encouraged to submit preliminary plans for new residences or for
"substantial" remodeis to the Pristine Point and MLPC Architectural Control Committees ("ACCs")
as soon in the design process as possibls. This aetion will alert the ACCis) to the proposed project
and will allow for early input to identi$ any areas of concem and to provide guidance that should
facilitate the process. Submit 3 sets of plans to the Association Managers ("Managers") for the

three*person Pristine Point ACC and 5 sets for the MLPC ACC. A srnaller nurnber of drawing sets

is acceptable, with perrnission from the Managers, but this will slow down the review process since

the sets will have to be passed around to ACC members. See the MLPC Design Guidelines (Section

2.2) for specific suggestions on what to include with your preliminary plans. Preliminary plans

need not be stamped, but final plans must be stamped (see below). A minimum drawing scale of
l/8" = I'is acceptable for preliminary drawings.

Final Plans Submit the same number of final plans as preliminary plans to ttre Manager. l/8" scale
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' plans are permissible (per MLPC D&C Guidelines), but _" scale would be appreciated. Both ACCs
will review and comment on final plans within 30 days (45 days for MLPC) of their submittal.
Final plans must be accompanied by Design Review Fees ($100 each) to both ACCs and a

two ACCs w'ill coordinate their reviews and will either request more explanation, or will suggest

changes to rneet the Standards, or will provide an approval letter and retum two sets of stamped

drawings for submission to the County. One set of approved, stamped drawings will be kept for

Associition records. MLPC is responsible for sending the final approval letter directly to the

County. They *'ill attach the Pristine Point approval letter to their transmittal. Owners are invited to

attend the Board meetings of either group if they would like more information, would like to

explain their plans, or if-they disagrJe with the actions taken by the ec!s' -pwners 
should also note

that MLPC and Gunnison iounty t*quire plans be stamped by a Colorado licensed engineer or

architect. Be sure to give the AC-Cs adequate time to provide input and resolve any differences.

Revisions to Final ?lnns The pristine Point ACC assumes the residence will be built according to

&e final plans submitted and approved. lf a sigrificant change to these plans. is required, Owners

must submit a design revision i*quert. No additional fees are required_for a designrevisionrcquest'

'Significant change,, is defined as any change to exterior appeatance (including color or building

materials), any change to the lot configurliin, any change to the landscaping plan, or any change

in overall size of the residence. Intemil changes are generally outside the-scope of this review

except lor items titce fireplace .f,*g.t *hirli** exf,ressly addressed in the Covenants' ACC

aurhority to require this revision proc"s, is given in Articles 5.1, 5'2 andT '7 of the covenants'

Onners *. ,nJo*uj"d ro ,', oo'ttt side of over-communicatlon as opposed to under-

communieation *n# considering whether approval for a design change is necessary'

Remodels The review process for alterations or remodels to a ppp?ry follow essentially the same

& process * ro, ,r"* cons?ruction. contact the managers to deterrnine if formal review and approval

of plans is ,equireo. d"" ur* articte-ii brio* rot-o*finitions of what revisions require fcrnral

review. ML'C requires a security/cil;-;t;"posit ranging from $500 - $1000, depending on the

scope of the remodel. very minorr.*oarir oiadditioni di not require a security/clean-up deposit'

ppOA *"r rrq*"Jl;;;f..-;t$o for alterations or remodelslsee Article 5'4 belo*')'

variances An owner rnay request a variance to some restrictions in the Pristine Point covenants

or Architectural standards and the rvLpC|orenants andDesign G'idelines' Article4'28 of the

pristine Point Covenants describ"r,ft" pi*.s; folrryueJng ;v*i*"et A 
;lyilar 

process applies

to MLpC tr."i"rtloo i.l oftrrc D&C buidelines). e oariatice process cal take more time' with

multiple commuaications between th; ;Cat and ihe O;;;' Be sure to take this into account when

planning your construction start"

IndependentArchitecturalReview&FeeMLPCmayrequirethereviewofanindependsnt
architect before granting final approvJto pf*t ry1 *a"fittOent review step (and its $125 fee) is

generally -"i"rii"i frlrtine p"irt tif " 
*J*u.t:lth: Ric is an architect or a licensed

developer). rio*er, if the pristine Foint Acc feels it needs additional professional input on a

design (i.e. to satisf concernsovrr io*Jxion design on a steep slope), trre ecc will require the

Owner to pay for this independent incremental review'

SECTION3GUNNISONCOUNTYLANDUSEREQUIREMENTS

GunnisonCountyhasasetoflanduserequirements('LUR..)thatwillbeusedbytheCounty
planning commission to review "6i*r'*b*itt"a 

*ittri" the county' The LUR is considered a

"living document" and is subject to change' Ensure you have the current version when planning

your home. rrr, fun *il be the a*i,"itii" *.t of standards for building. once your plans are
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approved by the County under the fhen-current LUR, they become locked to that standard. Note,
however, if Pristine Foint or MLPC Covenants are mor6 restrictive than the LUR, these more
restrictive guidelines wili prevailo unless a variance is requested.

SECTION 4 RSSTRICTIONS ON USE OF TIIg PROPARTY

To facilitate cross-referencing befu'een these Architectural Standards and the Covenants for
Pristine Point, this section is numbered to match Article 4 in our Covenants. However, the exact

wording of the Article 4 restictions is not reproduced below. Be sure to read the Covenants along

with these Standards when using this docunrent.

4.1 Residential Use. Only one single family residential home per lot is allowed, except for Lots

17 A & B which allow two smaller residences, or a duplex, for each lot.

4.2 Access (i.e. driveways). Atl new residences must be accessed by the existing road system' The

existing road system.oorirtu of private common roads, public County roads and shared or single

lot drirlways. No residence can-b" accessed through a driveway acros$ Association open space'

Driveway access through privare lots is allowed orrly if these were part of the criginal development

road and driveway system as currenrly constructed. No modi{ication (i-e. location, grade'-surface

etc.) of shared drio"*uyr or single loi driveways across another Lot owner's properly- is allowed

without the written approval of-all affected owners and the ACC. Gururison County driveway

permits are required onty wiren connecting to a County road. For the private common roads in

pristine poin! County driveway permits ie not requiied. Your Site Plan must show the entire

drivenay, r.ruaing Jfope from tire parking area adjacent to the home to the point of connection to

^, 
the existlng road sYstem.

If a shared driveway serves more &an one lot, any lot ttrat has a house under construction must

abide by u ,'goJ riliJttloi policy in keeping th9 driveway clearof construction materials and

vehicles and in 
" 

goo? and usable condition,aith proper access during the construction period'

',Clear of construction vehicles" does not mean "no construction parking-" Emphasis is on "propel

access.,, Since it is not possible to exactly define what m_ight constitute.a."go* and usable

condition,,, it is left to the lot onners to work out any differences of opinion. But every lot owner

retains the riEt io appeal to the ACC to determine iithe "spirit" of this section is being vialated'

The ACC shall make the final determination as to *'hat improvements musj 9l must not be done to

correct a complaint from any lot owner under this section.lt is the intent of this section that

common sense shall Prevail'

[Jpon completion of the construction prolgqt, the shared driveway, or any affected public or private

road, musfbe restored to its original condition'

4.3 privacy Walls and Fences. With the exception of perimeter fences around the development to

keep cows out, itt ACC shongly discourages the use-of privacy walls and fences or animal

containment fences. Chain link fencing wiil not be allowed. Maintaining the natural beauty and the

open feeling oiprirtio, Point is the obiective ofthese standards. Note that MLPC has less

dlmanding standards for this provision'

4.4 No Business or Commercial Activity. As stated in this article, the Covenants are qrimrui.ly .

concerned with the external appea.ranse of unnatural or increased activity on a lot' This can include

the parking of multiple vehicles to conduct business (no more than trvo illowed), the appearance of

unusually large truck or vehicles, or the frequency oibusiness activities on the properby' This

provision is not intended to limit individual home office pursuitsthat involve internal homeowner

activities orat are ooiaccornpunied by visible extemal ucliroiti"s. Please refer to Article 4'4 of the
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Covenants for a description of permitted business activity

4.5 Limitation on Improvements. The Covenants permit only single-family houses, with the

.,,\ exception of Lots 17A & B if the Owners of these lots elect to construct duplex or multiple' 
dweliings. Any other independent structures (detached garages, secondary residences, guest houses

etc.; mrit be approved by the ACC and must be attached to the primary residence..Note also that

no outdoor recreational improvements are allowed without the written consent of the ACC. The

ACC will assume that this;recludes tree houses, tennis or basketbali colllls, stofage sheds, jungle

gyms, trampolines, or other stand alone structures independent ofthe house'

4.6 Midmum (and Maximum) Floor Area. The residential structure on each Lot except LoLs 174 &

B shall have a minimum improved floor area for living spaoe of 2,000 square ieet. This requirement

supercedes the MLPC minimum size requirement of I ,750 s+ .ft Garages' unfinish:t^bf:t"tno'

decks, porches and parios do not count in this measuremenl. The measurement shall be from the

inside walls of the dwelling. A mechanical room, or storage rooms. within the "living.space" shall

be considered a pun of ,*iA.utution. prisrine Point doei not have a maximum size limit for

.*riJ"o.., 1.*""pt for tots uA a B and Lot 1g). In all cases, however, the Acc wjll_consider the

size of the home relative to the lot and the impact on view corridors (see also Artic-le 5'5 for

additional intentions). r n" ln*i-*nl ,ize dwe[ings on Lots 17A & B will be I,600 sq. ft., unless a

duplex structure is Uuitt, ,n whi"t' 
"ase 

the maxim;n size is 3'200 sq' ft' The maximum. size for the

lot 1g dwelling is 3soti square*feeiuto"" ttt. stipulated grade facing-Longlake, as depicted on the

recorded plat. Any aaaitioi}'square-rooG. trtui t n"iri"d must slow below that grade and face

roward washington cutcir-Roai itwindoris or doors appear ar that level, as limited by the specific

resfiictionsinCovenantArticleg.AlllotownersmustreviewtheLURforadditionalsize
restrictions,

.*'4.THeishtLimitations.ThePristiaePointheightlimitationisamaximumof35feetasmeasured- ;#ffi;;dtr";irhi. r'ili,c uri" n* a 35-Ioot limir, as measured from the highest roof peak to

the lowest point wh".e tt e iounaation meets finished gnde. The curre$ LUR has a 30 feet height

timitarion as describ.d irl;;;;;, il.,i"1 5-403 i of the LUR. The most restrictive of these

height limia will uppry. r-of ir t 
", 

its own height restriction of 25 feet pursuanl to Article 9 of the

Covenants.

4.8 Setback Requirements. Setback requirements are generallv s!rw1 on^ttr9'nf1 each !'wns
receives when they p*"hJ;t;;;;A Note also tlat MLpC Design Guidelines speci*

setbacks of 25 feet aom tne rroj and back oftire properrv and 15 feei on the sides. owners are also

encouragedtobeawareofany,,wetlands,.areaspresentonorneartheirlos.TheCountyandthe
Army corp of Engin""rr'ifii ii;;;;:,bJ i"qriremenrs 

from "wetlands" t]]at could affect the

olacement of your ,"rid*; . ;;;;?;chnical engitteer can help with the identification of these

areas.

4.9 Garages Required' For ail lots except Lots 17A & B' a minimum two car attached garage ts

required' (Jwners are ""**"gta' 
ho*"ut" to corsider a larger garage ifthey hlY:: ::-:*p"t' 

to

have, more vehicl.r, r'";;;;;;;:';i;;;1;h'1"' iarvi;' iotoi uikes''ailers'' large trucks or

recreational vehicr"r. r porJr,rr", ailetricles shouldbe stored inside garage-s. see also Articles

4.17 .2 and 4.17 .3ro, ",# '"i"r"i" 
*q"i-i.*g*-, and for limitationr oo thi long-t"ttn park'ng of

eneriorvehicles.LotslTA&B-arenotrequiredtobuildealaees.buttlreywillgenerallybe
expected to fotto* th" intenioitir. Courn-tr to minimizi the-number of visible exterior vehicles'

*ir" ,rt", rt,ILpC o"tigo"duialin"t tpecift a minimum garage size of 500 sq' ft'

4.10 Landscaping Requirements' PPOA does not require a formal landscaping plan' but MLPC

does. please revie* rlr. ili;;;;rlJn b.iJ"ii""r ts"crion 2.4.9). Pristine Point Atchitectural

Standards require that lots;;"tu;;tto a "naturall' or "landscaped" state no later than 7 months'

or one growing se^"t, ;;;ffis;ttl completion of the residintial structure' The primary
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objective of these Standards is to eliminate ali evidence of construction activity on a lot -- including
mounds of dirt, construction debris, dead trees etc. -- and to restore ttre lot to an attractive

condition. On-going landscaping does not require ACC approval unlesfit arnounts to a "significant

,,q change" in the appearance of the property. Substantial changes in grade (greater than 2 feet), or the' ' planting of a tini of large trees rould be examples of a "significant change." Owners must make

itn ptistine Point ACC iware of any landscaping change that might be considered "significant'"

4.11 Maintenance. See self-explanatory Covenant wording. Keep your lot and residences clean,

safe and athactive. Owners are reminded that the pine, spruce and Aspen fees in MLPC are

susceptible to a variety of diseases. Owners are encouraged to remove diseased trees to minimize

the spread of disease to their neighbor's trees.

4.12 Utilities. All utilities must be buried underground. This includes all utility lines (electric,_Bs,

water, sewer, telephone) and all propane or fuel oil tanks. Owners are reminded that water and

sewer iines must ie buried to a sufficient depth to avoid freezing in the winter. If an Owner

proposes a fuel oil tank be located in the garage, a variance must be requested and the installation

must meet all fue and safety requirementi of the County. See also Article 4,17.6 for a discussion of

satellite dishes and solar energy collection systems'

4.13 Reservoir. The Meridian Lake Reservoir No. i is located on cornmon area owned by PPOA'

The Mt" Crested Butte Water & Sanitation District is responsible for maintenance of the dam and

,pift*u' and owns the water w.ithin the Reservoir' PPOA owns the common area below the dam'

The roadway u.r*, the dam, Pristine Point Drive, and Pristine Point way, are private sfreets

owned by the Association. Cove Creek and Stream View Lane are public County roads'

4.14 No Noxious or offensive Activity. Please ref911o section 4'14 of the covenants' conuol of

activities oo u t* J*ing tottttruction i, u rruponrilility of the Owner' Free roaming pets that

infringe on the properry of others *;;;;;ircd. Loud noises or parties during construction arc

not Permitted.

4.15Urban/Wildlandlnterface.ownersareencoulagedtomakethemselvesawaleofthe
recomrnended guidelines to protect their residence eom forest fires. The Crested Butte Fire

Marshai rr* r*ioJpunli.atioos for owners to consider when designing their homes' ormers are

also reminded not to feed wild animals'

4.16 No Hazardous Activities. Burning construction waste or materials is prohibited' MLPC also

prohibits buming of construction *FdJ (Section 6.8). Burning of grasses or fallen trees is

similady protribited. The discharge of firearms on lots is not permitted.-Exterior fueplaces or open

fire pits are "generally" prohibited" However, on a case'by-t*t basis'-the Board may consider

granting u u*i*". lo this restrictioo in to* risk situations subject to the following conditions:

- The lot i, ,r*ot aom su$ound{;;&;i; ana neighbor irope*ies, as determined bv the ACC

- The exterior freplace is connected to the primary resldence

- The exterior fireplace is vented through a chimney.

- The open ru", oitrtr exterior freplacl has a soliddoor (glass or metal) that can be closed when

the fire is being extinguished or left unattended
, The open fd ;ith;"xterior rreprace is further protected from the emission of sparks or burning

debris by a nreprooifr"urth to u ,udiut or 5 feet. A fireproof heanh may be stone' tile' or some

other freProof material'

Covered barbeques, while attended and in use for cooking purposes' are acceptable' Note that

MLPC has similar restrictions on ,"G"ifiiepl*"t and fft nlts S1e^a5o the Board Rules &

Regulations stut**rnt on Exterior n-it"pi".ir or consult withthe ACC for guidance on this

restriction.
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4.17 Visible ltems and Conditions. This is an important anicle and standard. The PPOA Board is
committed to the Covenant restriction that "No uasightlinass that is visible from any street or from
any other Lot shall be perrnitted on any Lot." The Pristine Point ACC will make reasonable

determinations on what is "unsightly." Following are some specific restrictions on appearance.

4.17.1This article requires that anything "unsightly" (facilities, equipment, vehicles, or objects) be

enclosed within a structure approved by the ACC.

4.17.zCampen, camper shells, recreational vehicles, dune buggies, boats,_ATVs, mobile or motor

homes, fuci{s o&er *an pick-up trucks, trailers of any kind, and all other large vehicles must be

stored in an approved structure and not be visible on the Lot. See also the Board Rules &
Regulations Statement on Campers and Recreational Vehicles for time limits for guests and

occasional visitatiors.

4.17.3 Tractors, pegnined vehicles other than automobiles (i.e. snow rnobiles), snow removal

equipment (i.e. snow plows, snow blowers etc.), and gar{en or rnaintenance equipment must be

storeA in an approved struciue and not be visible on the Lot. Consider the size of your gsxage

structure when taking i[*"."ru"irtions into account. Although PPOA would prefer that all vehieles

be stored in garages,-these Standards will allow the long term parking of no more than two operable

vehicles in driveway" Op.tuure" is defined as vehiclei tirat ate in frequent use.and not being

stored. Lots 17A&B do not hava garage requirements (see Article 4.9) so these lots are permitted

up to four exterior vehicles per lot.

4.17. owners are encorrraged to design space for ''refuse, Qa1b"g* 
and ryrsh-'I:::P:|.:r:} "-

inside their garage or in soile other structure approved for this Purpose' Bear-proot contamers are

strongly recommended.

4.17.sor:tside&yingofclothesorfabricsisnotpermitted'

4.17.6In addition to the requirement to bury all utilities (Article 4'12) Owners are expected to

consider the visual *rp;;;;i;";[ite dishes or solar energy collection systems' Smatl satellite

receivers (requiring southern exposure) ** l" mounted o]i th" residence to facilitate access for

maintenanc" unO tuning. i*gt,tt""standing satellite dishes are not allowed' Solar energy

collectors may be *;;; oi tft* roof of a-residence with approval from the ACC'

4-17.7 See Section 4.17.7 of the Covenants'

4.17.8 See Section 4.i7'8 of the Covenants'

4.18 Lights, sounds or odors. Gunnison county has become increasingly restrictive on outside

lighting. owners *" *.o*uged to review *e iun w'hen desisnins their exterior lighting system'

pristine point and MLpc guiderines reqoir" ;down-lighting" fJr exierior use. The bulb or lamp iens

shall not be directly visible to neighbors'

4.19 Restriction on Animais. see section 4.19 of the covenants' owners are responsible for the

behavior oftheir o* p*tt and for contractors'pets during construction'

4.20Restictio$onsigns,seesection4.20oftheCovenants'

4.21 Address signs and Associated Lighting. see section4'21of the covenants'

4.22SolidFuelBurningDevices(i.e.fueplaces).Pristine.PointCovenantsandMLPCDesign
Guidelines ugo* o'ry Epe upproi"o *oJa br'ning interior fireplaces or stoves' MLPC Desiga
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Guidelines limit the number of these devices to no more than two. Both of these restrictions are

more stringent than the current LUR standard. lndicate on your plans the type of fuel and the brand

and model of any proposed wood burning fireplaces or stoves.

'*'' 
4.23No Su$ivision of Lots, See Sectio n 4.23 of the Covenanls. ACC written approval is required

when tn'o adjacent lots are owned and the location of the residence will span both lots'

4.24 No 1,,lining or Drilling. See Section 4.24 of r}ie Covenants. Pristine Point is connected to a

central water and sewer system. No private water wells will be permitted.

4.25 No Temporary structures. See Section 4.25 of the covenants.

4.26 Construetion Period Exception; Construction Hours. See Section 4.25 of the Covenants-

Owners must be cognizant of the impact of construction on their neighbors'_Note that construction

may not be perfonnid on Sundays oi natianal holidays without the approval of the Pristine Point

ACC.

4.27 Damageor Destruction of Improvements. This article is to ensure that damaged or destroyed

structures are piomptly repaired oiremoved to avoid being an eye lole to the community' Tbe

definition of "pto*pt'irtutt be made by the Pristine Point ACC t"ith input from the Ou'ner.

4.2g Variances by Architectural Control Cornmittee. See Section 4'28 of the Covenants and ths

previous Ssctioni of these Standards. Owners must make all requests for a variance in writing'

including a rationale for the variance. Owners must submit a variance request before any

construction co$lmences'

4.29 Maintenance and Emergency Exceptions. See Section4'Z9 of the covenants'

4.30 Fire Hydrants' See Section 4'30 of tbe Covenants'

SECTION 5 ARCHITECTUR{L CONTROL

This section will focus on those aspects of architectural control as specified in Article 5 of the

Pristine Point Covenants'

5,lChangeintheExistingSt,ateofProperty.SeeSecti.on5.loftheCovenants.Notethatthis
Article also covers excavations, Unafili oi*y other disturbances to the land' in addition to

changes in structures. The pt*ting *CLr removal of trees are also covered' The Pristine Point

Architectural Standards encourage o*o*r, to retain the natural eharacter of the land as much as

possible. This includes minimiziirg the removal of natural trees, consistent with fire protection

guidelines. 'n i, n tirir atso proui?.*lor continuing ACC oversight for changes in "color' texture

or exterior appearance" from tn" otilinuf approvediroject' Owners must secure ACC approval for

re-painting or?"lriliiid;;'"tt"{iii., oit.-toofing a,residence, if a color change is involved'

Note also that Section 2.g of the roripijn.rign Guiielines requires: "Exterior remodeling which

result in altering the exterior upp"**.. of th'e building (painting, dgckine,landscaping' roofing

etc.) is subjectto MLPC approlal. Plans must be presentid priorto beginning the remodel'" In all

casss, **fV ,o*,rrricati#s with the ACCs will minimiz' any misunderstandings'

5.2 Approval of changes. See Section 5.2 of the Covenants- In addition to meeting Pristine Polnt

ACC standards, and Gunnison cou"ty ,t*a*a', owners are rerilinded to be aware of MLPC

Design Guidelines, previously referenced'
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5.3 fuchitectural Standards. See Section 5.3 of &e Covenants. These Architectural Standards are

the supplement referred to in the Covenants.

.{,e.h 5.4 Fee for Arehitectwal Review. The FPOA architectural review fee for new home projects is

$100. (See also Final Plans in Section 2). The ACC may charge a lesser fee of $50 for

"modification of a residential structure" (see also Remodels in Section 2) or for "any ot}er types of
proposed changes." This fee may be waived entirely for minor modifications. No review fee will be

charged for landscaping changes.

5.5 General Criteria for Committee. The Pristine Point ACC is given broad discretion in the

Covenants when approving any Change in the Existing State of Property. Four sub articles under

Article 5.5 define the key objectives for the ACC:

5.5.4'to minimize obstruction or diminution of the view of other Owners"

5.5.5 ',to preserve visual continuity and to prevent any marked or unnecessary transition between

improved and unimProved areas."

5.5.6 ',to assure that any change will be of good and attractive design and in harmony with

development on other portions of the Properry*; and"

5.5.7 "to assure that materials and workmanship for all improvements are of high quality

comparable to other improvements on the Properly'"

n", The pristine point ACC wil also use the Design Guidelines of MLpc in their review for adherence

to this erti"f*. ii*rrrr, *. ,t ongty tn"o*ugJd to reuiew D&C Guideline Section 3'1 (View

Corridors), Section 3.9 (Natural D;;;;;i,3.:1t-o1{'1^(Exterior Building Walls and Finishes)'

Section 4.2 (Exterior Foundatio. & Ii;#;g walls), s""tion 4.5.3 (Rooflrtateriar and color), and

section 4.7 (Windows and Doors). Note also-that comrgated steel or aluminum siding is not an

upp,oved*ut"'iatforeitherresidentialorretainingwallsiding.

5.6 Completion of work After Approval. see section 5'6 of the covenants' Note that completed

w.ork will be compared with upprou.a oru*ingt and specifications upon completion of the

construcrion. Any significanr changJ;drrt{i;Ttruciion (i.e. colors, dT$, number of structures'

size or shapes of stnrctures) must uil*"grr; uyk to tl" abcr for a revision to the approved plans

(see section2). Note also that. y;;;;;;r.u** is thought adequate to complete the project' If

longer timeframesare envision"d, Oil*r, should seek the Jo"'*t*tt of the Pristine Point ACC'

MLpc Design Guidelines required-full comptetion of the exterior elements of a project within 1

year of issu*." oru certificate o, *"opunry-lt:I1p:tuty or final) fgt.u.l:fud of the security/clean-

up deposit. cooaro**unications ra..ittrthe lrrlpgno*a are essential if longer time frames are

needed or sought.

5.7 Estoppel Certificate' See Section 5'7 of the Covenants'

S.E-CTLON6-DRLWIILG_&_C0NSTRU.C-TIOSIC-SE_CKTIST

owners are required to filIin the MLpC Drawing & construction check List w'hen submitting final

plans for upprJuur for new r"*ia"o"", o, for "sub-stantiuil"tood"tt"' This document provides much

helpfirl information to facilitate co;unications for u t*oottt ryojg-gt-' 
owners are also expected to

ensure that MLpC constructio" i;gfib"s are understood and will be followed by their
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